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Abstract 
The algorithms of the PHY layer may lead to the data loss and the waste of resource for multi-service OFDM system. 
In order to resole this problem, a joint MAC-PHY layer resource allocation algorithm is proposed in this paper. The 
service model of multi-service OFDM system is analyzed briefly first. After establishing the membership functions of 
time delay urgency and rate fairness, the scheduling algorithm of the MAC layer based on triangle module operator is 
proposed. Finally the allocation algorithm of the PHY layer is also designed. The simulation results of packet loss 
ratio, average waiting delay and rate show that the proposed algorithm can meet the requirement for time delay and 
rate fairness, raise the spectrum efficiency and improve the quality of service. 
Keywords: OFDM; Triangle module operator; Joint MAC-PHY layer; Resource allocation 
1. Introduction 
The technology of resource allocation for OFDM system can allot the sub-carriers, bit and power 
dynamically according to the condition of the channel and the requirement of service [1]. For the multi-
service system, the traditional algorithms are implemented on the physical (PHY) layer, which may lead 
to the data loss and the waste of resource because the condition of channel and the requirement of service 
are different for each subscriber. The spectral efficiency and quality of service will be proved if the 
algorithm of the PHY layer can be combined with the scheduling strategy of the media access control 
(MAC) layer [2]. In reference [3], effectiveness function is adopted in order to ensure the fairness of 
system, but the requirement for the time delay of the data packet may be not met. In reference [4], the 
service is divided into the real-time service and non-real-time service, and the real-time service can be 
scheduled firstly. After the process of scheduling, the algorithm of the PHY layer allots the resource 
effectively. The packet loss ratio of delay-sensitive service can be reduced, but the data rate is still very 
small because the real-time services occupy some sub-carriers in advance. In allusion to those problems, 
the information fusion technology can be introduced by the allocation algorithm to improve the 
performance through handling the relationship between time delay and fairness in this paper. 
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The information fusion technology can manage the information through the competition, redundancy 
and complementarity of sub-source information of each standard. It deals with the problem of multi-
objective optimization successfully, and obtains more accurate and reliable decision information to 
schedule the data packets reasonably. For the information fusion technology, the fusion algorithms of 
decision layer are researched by the domestic and foreign scholars widely and include several approaches, 
such as classical statistical decision theory [5], bayesian inference [6], fuzzy set theory, expert system 
theory, rule inference, rough set theory [7], and D-S evidence theory [8] and so on. According to the idea 
of fuzzy inference, the triangle module operator adopts the method of artificial intelligence to map single-
source decision to another space and compare. The fusion decision is completed. The characteristics of 
triangle module operator have simple design, low complexity and real time and so on [9]. View of the 
above analysis, a joint MAC-PHY layer allocation algorithm based on triangle module operator for multi-
service OFDM system is proposed in this paper. The requirements for the spectral efficiency of system, 
the fairness of the service and the time delay of the data packet are met overall. So the proposed algorithm 
can improve the performance of OFDM system greatly. 
In this paper, the service model employs the wireless communication model on the basis of IEEE 
802.16 standard. After establishing the membership functions of the time delay urgency and the rate 
fairness, the scheduling algorithm of the MAC layer based on triangle module operator is proposed. 
Finally the allocation algorithm of the PHY layer is also designed. The simulation results show that the 
proposed algorithm can handle the relationship of time delay and rate fairness to produce the better 
quality of service. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section 2, the joint MAC-PHY layer resource 
allocation algorithm for the multi-service OFDM system is proposed. In section 3, the simulation and 
analysis of the algorithms are showed in detail. Finally, conclusion is drawn in section 4. 
2. Joint MAC-PHY layer resource allocation algorithm for multi-service OFDM system 
2.1. Service model 
The service model of resource allocation adopts the wireless communication model based on 
IEEE802.16 standard in order to meet the requirement for the voice, data, images, video and other 
multimedia services, which can be divided into four types of service: 
Unsolicited Grant Service (UGS): VOIP is considered as its typical business. The requirement for the 
transmission delay is very high, and the data packets are transmitted under the constraint of the maximum 
delay, or drop out. At the same time, the requirement for the bit error rate (BER) is the lowest of four 
services. 
Real-time Polling Service (RTPS): Its typical business is video conferencing. The requirement for the 
delay is relatively high, but lower than that of UGS service, and moreover, the requirement for the BER is 
higher than that of UGS service.  
Non real-time Polling Service (NRTPS): Not ask for much of the delay, and the requirement for the 
delay can be higher than that of UGS and RTPS services. At the same time, the requirement for the BER 
is also higher than that of two services, and its typical business is FTP. 
Best Efforts (BE): The requirement for the delay is the lowest, and the requirement for the maximum 
delay and the BER are the largest of the four services. Its typical business is web browsing. 
2.2. Scheduling algorithm of MAC layer based on triangle module operator 
The indicators who need to be considered by the scheduling algorithm depend on the requirement for 
the performance of the future services. Therefore, if the fairness of the service rate and the delay of each 
data packet are handled reasonably, the throughput of system and the quality of service can be ensured. 
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The algorithm introduces the triangle module operator to coordinate two indicators in this paper. The 
membership functions of the time delay urgency and rate fairness are established as below. 
1) The membership function of time delay urgency 
)(_ idelayT  shows the waiting delay of data packet i during the operation of the current frame, and s  
denotes the service marking of the packet i . )max(_ sT  represents the maximum delay of the packet i , 
and the packet i belongs to the service s . Thus the time delay urgency is described as follows 
)max(_
)(_
)(
sT
idelayT
i kk =η                                                                 (1) 
where )(_ imarkSs = . 
If the value of the time delay urgency is larger, it will make a greater impact on the scheduling priority 
function. So the tend-to-large Γ distribution is introduced, shown in Fig.1. Furthermore, its mathematical 
expression can be seen from formula (2). 
xKexA 11)( −−=                                                                        (2) 
For the packet i , the membership function of time delay urgency is expressed as formula (3) in 
accordance with the characteristic of the tend-to large Γ  distribution. 
))((11)(_ iKeiT ημ −−=                                                               (3) 
2) The membership function of rate fairness 
Considering the condition of the instantaneous channel and transmission rate, the proposed algorithm is 
implemented based on the idea of proportional fairness scheduling algorithm. Thus the requirement for 
the throughput and the fairness can be met to a certain extent. )(_ iaverR f
S
 shows the average 
transmission rate of packet i , and the packet i belongs to the service s . )(_ itotalR s  expresses the 
transmission rate of the sub-channels occupied by the service s . So the mathematical expression of rate 
fairness can be described as 
)(_
)(_
)(
itotalR
iaverR
i
s
f
S
=ε                                                               (4) 
If the value of the time delay urgency is smaller, it will make a greater impact on the scheduling 
priority function. So the tend-to-small Γ distribution is introduced, shown in Fig.2. Furthermore, its 
mathematical expression can be seen from formula (5). 
xKexA 2)( −=                                                                           (5) 
                                  
Fig.1. The tend-to-large Γ distribution                  Fig.2. The tend-to-small Γ distribution 
For the packet i , the membership function of rate fairness is expressed as formula (6) in accordance 
with the characteristic of the tend-to small Γ  distribution. 
))((2)(_ iKeiR εμ −=                                                           (6) 
3) The triangle module fusion algorithm 
The information fusion technology can be considered as a process of the humanoid and non-linear 
automatic intelligent decision. This process can choose the triangle module operator as its fusion rule, and 
make the right decision according to the characteristic of each data packet. 
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The fusion operator F shows the scheduling priority of each packet, and several features are satisfied: 
(a) A shrinkage dimensional mapping:[0,1]2ĺ[0,1] If [ ]1,0,,, ∈∀ dcba : 
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The mapping F is the triangle module operator when one of jiB 1 and jiB 2  is larger than 0.5 and another 
is smaller than 0.5. Two membership functions are fused, and shown as 
( )
abba
abbaF
21
,
+−−
=                              (7) 
The fusion algorithm based on the triangle module operator can handle the relationship of time delay 
and rate fairness reasonably to realize the complementarity and harmony of two indicators, and improve 
the eclectic performance of delay and rate. After fusing the membership function of time delay urgency 
and the membership function of rate fairness, the fusion membership function can be obtained as follows 
( )
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         (8) 
The value of the fusion membership function determines the scheduling priority of each data packet. 
( )iF μ_  of one packet is larger, the scheduling priority of this packet is higher. 
2.3. Allocation algorithm of PHY Layer 
Allocation scheme of PHY layer realizes the sub-carrier, bit and power allocation of per frame. The 
scheme can be divided into two types: equal power allocation and power adjustment. As the joint MAC-
PHY layer allocation algorithm may damage the integrity of the packet, the equal power allocation 
scheme is employed. The value of the power allotted to each sub-carrier is calculated as follows: 
N
P
p totaln =                                                               (9) 
where np  expresses the power of sub-carrier n . N shows the number of all sub-carriers. totalP  is the total 
transmission power of the transmitter. 
After determining the power of each sub-carrier, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) can be described as 
formula (10) according to the channel state of each subscriber. 
2
2
,
,
σ
nnk
nk
pH
SNR =                                                 (10) 
When the sub-carrier n  belongs to the service k , nkSNR ,  is the SNR of the sub-carrier n , and nkH ,  
represents the attenuation of the sub-carrier n . σ shows the equivalent noise power. 
Thus the bit allotted to the sub-carrier k can be shown under the condition of the BER as follows 
¬ ¼)/1(log ,2, snknk SNRr Γ+=                                   (11) 
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where sΓ  is the SNR difference of the service s , which is determined by modulation method and BER.  
Total number of the bit allotted to the user k  is  
¦
=
=
N
n
nknkk rcb
1
,,
                                                     (12) 
nkc ,  is a variable. If user k  occupies sub-carrier n , 1, =nkc , otherwise 0, =nkc . One sub-carrier can be 
allotted to a single user, and also can be shared by multiple users. But the interference may be produced 
when one sub-carrier is shared by multiple users. The efficiency is better if one user occupies one sub-
carrier alone with highest SNR. The efficiency in the sharing condition is lower. It is confined in this 
paper that one sub-carrier is used by one user only. 
Based on this analysis, resource allocation algorithm of PHY layer is described simply as follows 
1) According to the SNR of the sub-carrier, the sub-carriers with the poor channel conditions are 
removed, and then the equal power is allotted to each sub-carrier through formula (9). 
2) The process of the sub-carrier allocation is realized. After calculating the bit of each sub-carrier 
through formula (11), each sub-carrier can be allotted to one subscriber according to the size of bit. 
3) After the process of the sub-carrier allocation, the number of bit and the value of power are 
confirmed by the single user resource allocation algorithm. 
4) Finally, total number of bit allotted to each subscriber can be confirmed through formula (12).  
3. Simulation and analysis of the algorithms 
The algorithm is simulated in Rayleigh channel. The channel has 128 sub-carriers. Four subscribers can 
be served including UGS, RTPS, NRTPS and BE. The values of maximum delay value for four 
subscribers are 20ms, 30ms, 40ms, 50ms, and the values of BER are 7101 −× , 6101 −× , 
5101 −× and 4101 −× respectively. The channel coding isn’t adopted by the algorithm, and the maximum 
number of bit allotted to a sub-carrier is 8. The value of total power sent by transmitter is 1mW. Moreover, 
the proposed algorithm can adjust the value of the fusion membership through changing the value of 
1K and 2K  to meet the requirement for time delay and rate fairness. In order to balance two indicators and 
obtain the better eclectic performance, 1K and 2K are equal to 2 according to the analysis of several 
simulation results.Fig.3 shows the SNR of four different users. 
The scheduling schemes of the existing joint MAC-PHY layer resource allocation algorithms mainly 
include two kinds: proportional Fair (PF) and earliest deadline first (EDF). PF algorithm is implemented 
under the condition of meeting the requirement for rate fairness according to the difference of 
instantaneous channel and the transmission rate. However EDF algorithm determines the scheduling 
priority through calculating the wait delay of per data packet. The scheduling scheme of the comparison 
algorithms introduces the ideas of two algorithms, and the resource allocation algorithm of PHY layer 
adopts the same idea in this paper. Fig.4 shows the average packet loss ratio of the proposed algorithm, 
PF and EDF. Because the data packet with the largest value of wait delay is scheduled each time for EDF 
algorithm, the phenomenon of packet loss due to time-out almost doesn’t appear. So the value of the 
average packet loss ratio for EDF is the smallest of the three algorithms. PF algorithm doesn’t consider 
the time delay at all, and has the largest value of the average packet loss ratio. The value of packet loss 
rate of the proposed algorithm is larger than that of EDF algorithm, and is smaller than that of the PF 
algorithm, because the proposed algorithm considers the time delay urgency and the rate fairness together. 
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Fig.3. SNR of four different users                     Fig.4. Average packet loss ratioFig.5 shows the average wait delay of 
three algorithms. For PF algorithm, the phenomenon of packet loss is often appeared because the time 
delay isn’t almost considered. Though some packets wait for a short time, they are scheduled first because 
of the large value of rate fairness. So the value of the average wait delay of PF is the smallest of three 
algorithms. As the packet whose wait delay is close to the maximum delay may be scheduled first and the 
phenomenon of packet loss isn’t appeared generally, EDF algorithm has the largest value of the average 
wait delay. The value of the average wait delay is in the middle for the proposed algorithm due to 
consider the time delay urgency and the rate fairness together. 
Fig.6 shows the average transmission rate of per frame of three algorithms. EDF algorithm has the 
smallest value of the average transmission rate of per frame because the rate fairness isn’t considered at 
all. As the data packet with the largest value of rate fairness can be scheduled first each time, PF has the 
largest value of the average transmission rate. The value of the average transmission for the proposed 
algorithm is in the middle due to consider the time delay urgency and the rate fairness together. 
                   
Fig.5. Average wait delay                                  Fig.6. Average rate of per frame 
4. Conclusion 
A joint MAC-PHY layer resource allocation algorithm is proposed in this paper. PF algorithm has the 
largest the value of the average transmission rate of per frame, but it also has the largest value of the 
average packet loss ratio. Though EDF algorithm has the smallest value of the average packet loss ratio, 
its value of the average transmission rate is the smallest of three algorithms. The proposed algorithm can 
handle the relationship of time delay and rate fairness reasonably, and meet the requirement for the time 
delay and rate fairness together. Thus the actual system may adopt the proposed algorithm. 
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